
 
 
 

 
Location :    Yau Tong 

Start date of work : March 2022 
Contract type : Internship 

Availability : Part time 
Experience : Valuable work experience with International fashion/ 

lifestyle brand 
presentation : created by Manix Wong 

  

 

Digital marketing   

 

 Description : - good knowledge of the digital landscape 
- web development, media placement and social media 
- creative, proactive and energetic 
- graphic, web advertising design 
- plan and execute online campaigns  
- proactively manage social media platform   
 

Profile : - marketing sense  
- graphic and color sense 
- independence 
- technical skills in illustrator, photoshop preferred   
 

 Remuneration: - the date that the student work in the company office, 
transport and lunch allowance could be provided. 
 

Contact : M. Manix Wong 
manix@mptwinternational.com 
 
Telephone: 
HK mobile/ Signal:  +852 6175 5273 
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